Interested in a Career in Engineering?

Earn up to $1,300 a week next summer!

Since 1980 SEO has provided underrepresented students of color with paid summer internships leading to full-time jobs. More than 30 years later, Blacks, Hispanics, and Native Americans are still underrepresented in many top entry level jobs.

The SEO Corporate Leadership Program offers Engineering internships with our partner firm, IBM. Interns will aid in the development, debugging and troubleshooting of IBM’s Next Generation Platform using tools such as oscilloscopes and logic analyzers. This position is located in Raleigh (Research Triangle Park), NC.

THE SEO MODEL

SEO interns receive professional development through networking, mentors and training that includes:

- Zoologic courses in management and leadership
- Corporate Leadership Institute – A week-long leadership and professional development seminar held in Armonk, NY, where interns:
  - Participate in CEO and CFO roundtables
  - Hear executive presentations on leadership and strategy
  - Gain exposure to broad range of industries
  - Learn about different career paths

QUALIFICATIONS

- Minimum cumulative G.P.A of 3.0
- Electrical or Computer Engineering majors only
- Basic electrical engineering knowledge, strong analytical skills and attention to detail are required
- Programming skills within VHDL or Verilog, scripting skills in a Linux environment, and previous coursework in digital logic are a plus!

IBM currently administers the Information Processing Aptitude Test (IPAT) to job applicants for positions in Engineering. The IPAT measures reasoning and predicts the ability to rapidly learn and process complex information. It is used as part of the Total Assessment and does not determine employment alone. SEO will provide instructions and help for preparing for the IPAT test to select candidates.

APPLY ONLINE

DEADLINE: February 1, 2013

www.seo-usa.org/career

Want the latest info? Like Us: Sponsors for Educational Opportunity  Watch Us: SponsorsForEdOp  Follow Us: SEOCAREERPLOG

Please check our website for specific program locations, deadlines, eligibility and requirements.